NECK THROUGH GUITAR MODELS

WARLOCK, MOCKINGBIRD, BICH, IRONBIRD, STEALTH,
ASSASSIN & JR. V STANDARD — $1399.9
Maple Neck • Alder Body Wings • Rosewood Fingerboard • Diamond Inlays • 24 5/8 In. Scale • 24 Frets • 2 Seymour Duncan Custom Humbucker Pickups • 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Fixed Bridge • Finish: Black, Red, White & Purple • Black Hardware

ST MSS (MAPLE MOLDED TOP) TONY MACALPINE Signature Series — $1599.9
Mahogany Body • Quilted Maple Top • Ebony Fingerboard • Tear Drop Inlays • Width at Nut 1 11/16 In. • Width at Butt 2 1/4 In. • 24 Frets • 2 Seymour Duncan Custom Humbucker Pickups • 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Floyd Rose Tremolo • Finish: Transparent Colors - Red, Blue, Purple & Pagan Gold • Chrome Hardware

MOKINGBIRD, BICH AND EAGLE SPECIAL — $1599.9
Maple or KoA Body • Ebony Fingerboard • Width at Nut 1 5/8 In. • Abalone Diamond Inlays • 2 DiMarzio Humbucker Pickups • 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Quadratic Bridge (Fixed) • Finish: Natural, Transparent Color - Red, Blue, Black, Emerald Green & Purple • Chrome Hardware

MOKINGBIRD SL SLASH LIMITED EDITION (FLOYD ROSE TREM) — $1699.9
Mahogany Body and Neck • Quilted Maple Top • Ebony Fingerboard • Abalone Diamond Inlays • 25 5/8 In. Scale • 24 Frets • 2 Seymour Duncan Alnico Pro • 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Floyd Rose Tremolo • Finish: Transparent Red • Black Hardware

WARLOCK SUPREME — $1899.9
Mahogany Body & Neck • Figured Maple Top • Ebony Fingerboard • 24 5/8 In. Scale • 24 Frets • Abalone Blade Shaped Inlays • White Bound Body and Neck and Headstock • 2 Humbucker Pickups • 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Licensed Floyd Rose Tremolo • Finish: Transparent Sunburst Colors, Red, Pagan Blue, Gold and Emerald Green.

JUNIOR V SUPREME — $1899.9
Same specifications as Warlock Supreme

MOKINGBIRD ARCH TOP DESIGNED FOR "SLASH" — $1999.9
Mahogany Body & Neck • Highly Figured Carved Quilted Maple Top • Ebony Fingerboard • Green Abalone Cloud Inlay • 24 5/8 In. Scale • 24 Frets • White Binding on Fingerboard & Body • 2 Seymour Duncan Alnico Pro Humbuckers • 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Finish: Transparent Colors - Red, Blue, Black, Emerald Green & Purple • Chrome Hardware

EAGLE ARCH TOP SUPREME — $1999.9
Mahogany Body and Neck • Highly Figured Quilted or Flame Maple Carved Top • Ebony Fingerboard • Green Abalone Cloud Inlays • 24 5/8 In. Scale • 24 Frets • White Binding on Body, Neck and Headstock • 2 Seymour Duncan Custom Humbucker Pickups. 2 Volume 1 Tone. 3 Way Selector.

MOKINGBIRD, BICH & EAGLE SUPREME — $1999.9
Select Quilted Maple or KoA Body • Width at Nut 1 5/8 • Ebony Fingerboard • Abalone Cloud Inlay • 2 DiMarzio Humbucker Pickups • Active Electronics • FEATURES OF ELECTRONICS • 2 Coil Tap Switches • 1 Phase Switch • 6 Position Rotary Varitone Switch • 1 on Board • Pre-amp Switch with Volume Control • Chrome Hardware

CONTI 6 STRING — $2499.9
Mahogany Body and Neck • Extra Select Figured Maple Top • Ebony Fingerboard • Abalone Inlays • Width at Nut 1 5/8 • 2 3/16 at 24th Fret • 2 Seymour Duncan Jazz Pickups • 2 piece Bridge Assembly • 2 Volume • 2 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Gold Hardware (Optional Chrome Available) • Finish: Solid Black, Trans Root Beer, Trans Blue and Trans Black.

BICH DOUBLE NECK GUITAR 6 & 12 STRING — $4499.9
Mahogany Body and Neck • Abalone Cloud Inlays • 24 Frets • 24 5/8 Scale • Abalone Inlays • 2 Humbucker Pickups on each Neck • 6 String Neck Full Active Electronics • 12 String Neck 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • 6 String Neck 1 5/8 at Nut • 12 String Neck 11/16 at Nut • Finish: Transparent Colors Only - Red, Blue, Emerald Green, Oriental Blue, Pagan Gold
## BOLT-ON NECK GUITAR MODELS

**JEFF COOK Alabama Signature Series**

**JEFF COOK MODEL 1**
- Alder Body
- Maple Neck and Fingerboard
- Abalone Dot Inlay
- Single Coil Neck Position
- Tele-type Bridge Pickup
- Volume, 1 Tone, 3 Way Selector Switch

**JEFF COOK MODEL 2**
- Same specifications as Model 1, except this model features a Humbucker Pickup in the Bridge Position and Single Coil in Neck Position.

**JEFF COOK MODELS** Available in Black, Red, White, Glitter Rock White, Blue Metallic, Purple and Emerald Green • Transparent Colors Optional.

**GUNSINGER**
- Alder Body
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Width at Nut 1 5/8 In.
- Scale 25 1/2 in.
- 22 Nickel Silver Frets
- Floyd Rose License Tremolo
- Humbucker Pickup
- 1 Volume
- **Finish**: Black, Red, White, Purple & Cobalt Blue • Candy Colors Optional • Black hardware

**GUNSINGER 2**
- Same as Gunslinger except this model features 2 Humbuckers
- 2 Volume
- 1 Tone
- 3 Way Selector

**ARROCK, MOCKINGBIRD, IRONBIRD AND BICH**
- Alder Body
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Width at Nut 1 5/8 In.
- Width at But 2 3/16 In.
- Scale 25 1/2 in.
- 22 Nickel Silver Frets
- Seymour Duncan Custom Humbuckers
- **BRIDGE**: Floyd Rose License or Wilkinson Fixed Bridge
- Humbucker Pickups
- 2 Volume
- 1 Tone
- 3 Way Selector
- **Finish**: Black, Red, White, Purple, and Yellow • Candy Colors Optional • Black Hardware

**T2001**
- Mahogany Body
- Quilted Maple Top
- Maple Neck
- Maple Fingerboard
- Width at Nut 1 5/8 In.
- Width at But 2 3/16 In.
- Scale 25 1/2 in.
- 22 Frets
- Seymour Duncan Custom Humbuckers
- **BRIDGE**: Floyd Rose License or Wilkinson Fixed Bridge
- Pickups
- 2 Volume
- 1 Tone
- 3 Way Selector
- **Finish**: Transparent Colors - Red, Blue, Emerald Green & Pagan Gold. Chrome Hardware

**ASSASSIN BOLT ON STANDARD**
- Alder Body
- Maple Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Abalone Blade Inlay at 12 Fret
- Width at Nut 1 1/16 In.
- Width at But 2 1/4 In.
- 24 Frets
- Seymour Duncan Humbucker Bridge
- 1 Seymour Duncan Single Coil Neck
- Floyd Rose Licensed Tremolo
- **Finish**: Black, Red, White, Purple, and Cobalt Blue • Black Hardware

**ASSASSIN BOLT ON MMT TONY MACALPINE**
- Mahogany Body
- AAA Quilted Maple Top (Molded Over Arm Contour)
- **All specifications the same as Assassin Standard except no Blade Inlay at the 12th Fret**
- **Finish**: Transparent Colors - Red, Blue, Emerald Green, Purple & Pagan Gold • Chrome Hardware • Floyd Rose Licensed Tremolo

**TNT AND JR. V**
- Alder Body
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- 2 Humbucker Pickups
- 22 Frets 25 1/2 in. Scale • Fixed Bridge
- 2 Volume
- 1 Tone
- 3 Way Selector
- **Finish**: Black, White, Red & Cobalt Blue

**STEALTH**
- Alder Body
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- 22 Frets 25 1/2 in. Scale
- 2 DiMarzio Custom Humbucker Pickups
- Fixed Bridge
- **Finish**: Black, White, Red & Cobalt Blue

**T-MSS**
- Alder Body
- Quilted Maple Top
- Maple Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- 25 1/2 in. Scale
- 24 Frets
- Tear Drop Abalone Inlay
- 2 Seymour Duncan Custom Humbucker Pickups
- Floyd Rose Licensed Tremolo
- **Finish**: Transparent Colors - Red, Oriental Blue, Trans Black & Purple

### “EXCLUSIVE” NECK THROUGH SERIES

**EXCLUSIVE MODEL ACT (ABALONE ARCH TOP)**
- **Without Bounding on Fingereboard and Headstock Finger**
- Highly Figured Maple Arch Top
- Mahogany Body & Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard with Abalone Inlay
- 24 Frets
- Bound Fingerboard and Body Periphery
- Abalone Inlaid Top
- 2 Seymour Duncan Alnico Pro Pickups
- 2 Volume
- 1 Tone
- 3 Way Selector Switch
- Fixed Bridge
- Chrome Hardware

**EXCLUSIVE MODEL CT (ARCH TOP)**
- Same Specifications the same as Model ACT without Abalone Inlaid Top.

**EXCLUSIVE MODEL FT (FLAT TOP)**
- **Without Abalone Inlaid Top**
- Highly Figured Maple Top with White Binding
- Abalone Inlaid Top
- Mahogany Body and Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard with Abalone Inlay
- 24 Frets
- 2 Seymour Duncan Alnico Pro
- 2 Volume
- 1 Tone
- 3 Way Selector
- Fixed Bridge

**EXCLUSIVE SERIES BOLT ON NECK**
- **Exclusive Model TBH**
- Highly Figured Maple Top
- Mahogany Body
- Maple Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard with Abalone Dot Inlay
- 22 Frets
- Single Humbucker Pickup
- Bridge position
- Single Coil Pickup in the Neck Position
- 1 Volume
- 1 Tone
- 5 Way Selector
- Tele-Style Bridge and Control Plate

**Exclusive Model TBS**
- Same Body and Neck Specifications as the TBH except Single Coil Pickup in the Neck Position and Tele-style Bridge Pickup.
All Exclusive models are available in Transparent Red, Tropical Blue, Emerald Green, Violet and Gold
Solid Black White, Cream, Pearl White, Burgundy Pearl, Porsche Red, Metallic Blue.

ROBERT CONTI 8 STRING JAZZ GUITAR

CONTORED TOP

$3000.00

Available in 7 String Version
Multi Laminated Maple Neck • Maple Top over Mahogany Body • Ebony Fingerboard • Abalone Block Inlay • White Binding on Body Periphery, Headstock & Fingerboard • Rosewood Headstock Overlay • 25 1/2 In. Scale • Width at Nut 2 5/16 In. • Width at 24 Frets 2 13/16 In. • 1 Custom Wound Bartolini Humbucker Pickup • 1 Volume • 1 Tone • Gold Hardware

EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE NECK 6 & 12 STRING

$3499.00

Mahogany Body • Figured Maple Top • Rosewood Fingerboards • Abalone Block Inlay • Body Periphery Whit Binding • 2 Humbucker Pickups on each Neck • 6 String Side 2 Volume • 2 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Neck Selector • 12 String Electronics same as 6 String • Chrome Hardware • Finish: Solid Colors • Black, White, Acapulco Blue and Wine Purple • Transparent Colors: (Optional, refer to custom shop options list) Red, Oriental Blue, Purple, Emerald Green and Pagan Gold

NECKTHRU BASS MODELS

MOCKINGBIRD, BICH, WARLOCK, IRONBIRD BASSES

STANDARD SERIES

Maple Body & Neck • Rosewood Fingerboard • Width at Nut 1 5/8 In. • 34 In. Scale • 24 Frets • Diamond Inlay • 2 Dimezio High Output P&J Combo Pickups • 2 Volume • 1 Tone • 3 Way Selector • Finish: Black, White, Porsche Red and Wine Purple • Black Hardware

TBB BASE

$1499.00

Maple Neck • Mahogany Body Wings • Rosewood Fingerboard • Width at Nut 1 5/8 • 34 In. Scale • 22 Frets • P&J Combo Pickups • 2 Volume • 3 Tone Selector Switch • Finish: Black, Cream, White, Red

MOCKINGBIRD & BICH SPECIAL

Hard Rock Maple Neck Through • Quilted or Flame Maple Body Wings • Ebony Fingerboard • Abalone Cloud Inlays • 24 Frets • 34 In. Scale • 2 Dimezio P&J Combo Pickups • Active Electronics • Finish: Natural, Transparent Red, Blue, Emerald Green and Purple

MOCKINGBIRD ARCH TOP BASS

$1699.00

Mahogany Body and Neck • Maple Top • Rosewood Fingerboard • Diamond Inlays • 34 In. Scale • 24 Frets • Di Marzio P & J Combo Pickups • 2 Volume • 1 Tone Selector • Chrome Hardware • Finish: Black, White, Red, Oriental Blue and Purple

MOCKINGBIRD & BICH SUPREME

$1999.00

Hard Rock Maple Neck Through • AAA Select Quilted or Flame Maple • Bound Ebony Fingerboard and Headstock • Abalone Cloud Inlay • 24 Frets • 34 In. Scale • 2 Dimezio P&J Combo Pickups • Full Active Electronics • Finish: Natural, Transparent Red, Blue, Emerald Green and Purple.

BICH 8 STRING BASS

$2100.00

Hard Rock Maple Neck Through • AAA Select Quilted or Flame Maple • Ebony Fingerboard • Abalone Cloud Inlay • 24 Frets • 30 In. Scale • Width at Nut 1 11/16 • 2 Dimezio P&J Combo Pickups • Full Active Electronics • Finish: Natural, Transparent Red, Blue, Emerald Green & Purple.

INNOVATOR BASS 4 & 5

4 STRING

$1499.00

5 STRING

$1599.00

6 STRING

$2199.00

BERNARDO 4, 5 & 6 STRING DELUXE

4 STRING

$1999.00

5 STRING

$2099.00

6 STRING

$2199.00

Bernardo 4, 5 & 6 String Deluxe

Featuring The Multiplex Tone Bar Construction.

Multi Laminated Body & Neck • Combination of Exotic Woods Selected for The Best Tonal Balance and Frequency Response Eliminating Dead Spots • 24 Nickel Silver Frets • 2 Seymour Duncan Bassline Active Soap-Bar Pickups • 2 Volume • Blend & Tone • Finish: Natural Hand Rubbed Oil Finish (Urethane Transparent Colors Optional) • Chrome Hardware

BERNARDO 4, 5 & 6 STRING STANDARD

4 STRING

$1699.00

5 STRING

$1799.00

6 STRING

$1899.00

Same specifications and woods as Bernardo Deluxe except offered in less figured woods & Pao Ferro Fingerboard.
Solid colors only • Finish: Black, Cream, White, Acapulco Blue and Wine Purple • Chrome Hardware
# BOLT ON NECK BASS MODELS

**Mockingbird, Warlock, Rich & Ignitor Basses**
- Maple Body
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Width at Nut 1 5/8 In.
- 34 In. Scale
- 22 Frets
- 2 High Output DiMarzio P&J Combo Pickups
- 2 Volume, 1 Tone, 3 Way Selector
- Black Hardware
- **Finish**: Black, Red, White, Wine Purple (Candy Colors Optional)

**Ironbird Bass**
- Maple Body
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Width at Nut 1 5/8 In.
- 22 Frets
- 2 High Output DiMarzio P&J Combo Pickups
- 2 Volume, 1 Tone
- 3 Way Selector
- Black Hardware
- **Finish**: Black, White & Red (Candy Colors Optional)

**Innovator Bass**
- Swamp Ash Body
- Maple Neck
- Pao Ferro Fingerboard
- 22 Frets
- Width at Nut 1 5/8 In.
- Seymour Duncan Bassline Active Soap Bar Pickup Positioned for Best Tonal Balance
- Chrome Hardware (Gold Hardware Optional)
- **Finish**: White, Black, Cream, & Porsche Red

**Gunslinger Bass**
- Swamp Ash Body
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- 1 5/8 Width at Nut
- 34 In. Scale
- 22 Frets
- 1 DiMarzio High Output P Bass Pickup
- 1 Volume
- 1 Tone
- Chrome Hardware (Black Hardware Optional)
- **Finish**: White, Black, Cream & Porsche Red

---

## B.C. RICH ACOUSTIC HAND CRAFTED SIGNATURE SERIES

**B20-D**
- Solid Spruce Top
- Solid Mahogany Back and Sides
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Dot Inlays
- White Binding on Periphery of Body
- **Finish**: Stained High Gloss (Solid Black Finish with White Binding or Solid White Finish with Black Binding Optional)

**B20-C Cutaway**
- Solid Spruce Top
- Solid Mahogany Back and Sides
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Dot Inlays
- White Binding on Periphery of Body
- **Finish**: Natural High Gloss (Solid Black Finish with White Binding or Solid White Finish with Black Binding Optional)

**B20-C DS Cutaway**
- Solid Red Cedar Top
- Mahogany Back & Sides
- Diamond Shaped Sound Hole Inlaid with Abalone and Rosewood
- White Binding on Periphery of Body
- **Finish**: Stained High Gloss (Solid Black Finish with White Binding or Solid White Finish with Black Binding Optional)

**B30-D**
- Select Spruce Top
- Solid Quilted Maple Back & Sides
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Abalone Diamond Inlay
- Rosewood Binding on Periphery of Body
- **Finish**: Natural & Transparent Red, Blue, Pagan Gold & Emerald Green

**B30-C**
- Same as B30-D except in Cutaway Version

**B35-D**
- Select Spruce Top
- Solid Rosewood Back & Sides
- Bound Ebony Fingerboard
- Abalone Cloud Inlays
- White Binding on Periphery of Body

**B35-C**
- Same as B35-D except in Cutaway Version

**B41-C Diamond**
- Select Spruce Top
- Rosewood Back & Sides
- Abalone Inlay around Top Periphery & Sound Hole

*Note: All Acoustic Guitar models are available with the Fishman Matrix 4 Band EQ. Also Available with 6 inline Headstock. (Refer to Option List)*

## B.C. RICH CUSTOM SHOP OPTIONS

- Pearl or Candy Colors: $125.00
- All Sunburst Finishes: $100.00
- Paint to Match Headstock: $50.00
- Graphic Paint: P.O.R.
- Binding on Fingerboard: $75.00
- Binding on Headstock: $50.00
- Ebony Fingerboard: $75.00
- Rosewood Fingerboard: $40.00
- Exotic Woods: P.O.R.
- Custom Inlays: P.O.R.
- Acoustic Guitars Solid Colors with Contrasting Binding: $125.00
- Floyd Rose Tremolo: $175.00
- Gold Hardware: $100.00
- Black Hardware: $40.00
- Full Active Electronics: $200.00
- Coil Tap Switch: $40.00
- Phase Switch: $40.00
- Left Hand Guitars: N/C
- Fishman 4 Band EQ: $150.00
- Acoustic 6 Inline Headstock: $100.00
- Urethane Transparent Finishes: $225.00
- Marble Finishes: $150.00

*Note: A fee of $150.00 will automatically be charged for any order from the custom shop. This fee does not include the cost of the optional features.*